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between the two groups of infants. An alternative possibility is that the risk of malformation is affected by some aspect of the
intrauterine environment which varies with ethnically related differences in genotype or lifestyle between mothers.
One way of exploring which of these alternatives is correct for each type of malformation is to examine its prevalence at birth
in the offspring of matings between members
of different ethnic groups. These offspring
would be expected to resemble the ethnic group
of their mothers rather than that of their fathers
in respect of the birth prevalence of any malformation that was commoner in one ethnic
group than another because of maternal factors.
If on the other hand a malformation varied in
frequency between ethnic groups because the
infants themselves differed genetically, its birth
prevalence in those of mixed ethnic group
would be more likely to lie between the proportions affected in their parents' ethnic
groups.
We have already reported that the prevalence
of malformations at birth varies between subjects of European, South Asian, and Caribbean
descent and between Europeans with British
and Irish forebears in Birmingham, England.3'4
Here, we add to these findings, focussing
Conclusions - Genetic differences may be particularly on subjects of mixed ethnic group.
responsible for Europeans being at lower So far as we know, there is no other centre for
risk of polydactyly and at higher risk of which the estimated birth prevalence of most
NTD, cleft lip, hypospadias, hip dis- malformations in the offspring of crosses belocation, and syndactyly than Caribbeans. tween ethnic groups has been published.
Variations in the intrauterine environment
are more likely to account for NTD being
more common in Irish than in British subMethods
jects.
This analysis is based on material from two
sources - a health authority database covering
(J Epidemiol Community Health 1995;49:171-179)
all subjects (including stillbirths) born in
1950-84 to mothers resident in Birmingham,
England, and a register in what was then the
Many types of congenital malformations vary Department of Social Medicine at the Uniconsiderably in frequency between different versity of Birmingham which recorded malplaces and races. As with the common cancers formations diagnosed in the members of this
and other conditions which behave like this, cohort. These registers have been described
studies of whether such variations persist when elsewhere.4
different races live in the same place'"2 have
The data analysed here do not include subyielded useful clues to the relative importance jects from one area of present-day Birmingham
of genotype and environment in aetiology. (Sutton Coldfield), since this area was sepHowever, even when the prevalence at birth of arately administered and not covered by our
a malformation is much higher in subjects of
data sources before 1970. Subjects born in
one ethnic group than in those of another in
1950-59 are also excluded from the analysis,
the same place, it does not necessarily follow since the health authority did not record eththat this contrast reflects genetic differences nicity before 1960.
Abstract
Study objectives

The aims were: (1) to
compare the birth prevalence of malformations in different ethnic groups and
(2) to explore the reasons for the ethnic
variations found by examining birth prevalence in the offspring of matings between
ethnic groups.
Design - Analysis of data from a register
of malformations and register of births.
Setting - Birnimingham, England.
Subjects - A total of 432 778 infants (including stillbirths) born in 1960-84.
Main results - Significant differences
(p<0.01) between ethnic groups were exhibited by the birth prevalence of neural
tube defects (NTD), cleft palate, cleft lip,
oesophageal atresialfistula, hypospadias,
hip dislocation, clubfoot, polydactyly, and
syndactyly. In the offspring of matings between parents of European and Caribbean
origin, the birth prevalence of NTD, cleft
lip, hypospadias, hip dislocation, polydactyly, and syndactyly seemed more likely
to be influenced by the ethnicity of both
parents than by that of the mother alone.
The reverse was true for the birth prevalence ofNTD in subjects with one parent
of Irish origin and one of British.
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Birth prevalence of malformations in members
of different ethnic groups and in the offspring
of matings between them, in Birmingham,
England
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DATA ON ETHNICITY

DATA ON MALFORMATIONS

These data came from the University based
register. During most of the study period, this
register depended on three main sources: (1)
reports of malformations on the forms used by
health service staff to notify all births (the
principal source used by the congenital malformation monitoring programme of England
and Wales5); (2) health visitors' notifications of
malformations known to them; and (3) records
of admissions to local hospitals.4 Cases were
also ascertained from stillbirth and death certificates and necropsy reports. Birth notification
forms were not used to ascertain cases until
1964, when the national monitoring programme began to operate.5 Partly for this
reason, and partly because the subjects born
in 1960-63 were not followed up for as long
as those born subsequently, the data on some
types of malformations in subjects born in these
years were not considered reliable enough to
analyse.3 The analysis of births in 1964-84, by

contrast, covered virtually all conditions in the
malformations chapter ofthe International Classification of Disease (1975 revision) except for
infantile hypertrophic pyloric stenosis, skin
tags, and birthmarks.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The prevalence at birth of all malformed subjects and of each type of defect per 1000 total
births was calculated for each of the ethnic
categories to which subjects had been assigned.
Among the categories in which the parents
were of like ethnic group (termed "unmixed
categories" in what follows), South Asians and
Caribbeans were both compared with Europeans, and British with Irish, in respect of
the birth prevalence of each type of defect.
Comparisons were also carried out involving
six "mixed" categories - the offspring of European x South Asian, European x Caribbean,
and British x Irish matings, each represented
by two categories (one where the mother came
from the first mentioned ethnic group and the
other where the father did). Each of these six
mixed categories was compared in turn with
the unmixed categories which were of the same
ethnic groups as the mothers and fathers of
the mixed category. The x2 test with Yates's
correction was used to detect significant differences in comparisons where the expected number of affected subjects in each category
exceeded five. Otherwise, the one sided probability of the result was calculated by Fisher's
exact test, and doubled to give a two sided
probability when appropriate.
Finally, in instances where a defect exhibited
a difference in birth prevalence between two
unmixed ethnic categories which was significant at the 1 % level, its birth prevalence in
all subjects with one parent from each unmixed
category was compared with two "expected"

figures:
(1) The midpoint between birth prevalence
in the two unmixed categories (an estimate of what the birth prevalence in
subjects of mixed origin might be if determined by their own genotypes);
(2) The birth prevalence that would have
occurred in the subjects of mixed origin
if each had the same risk as the unmixed
category from which its mother came (as
might be the case if risk depended on
the intrauterine environment).
The formulae for these expected figures are
(Pa + Pb)/2 and (Panab + Pbnba)/(nab + nba) respectively, where Pa and Pb are the proportions
of subjects in the unmixed ethnic categories a
and b who were affected by the defect under
consideration, and nab and nba are the total
numbers of subjects in the mixed categories ab
(offspring of group a mothers and group b
fathers) and ba (offspring of reverse parentage).
The two tail statistical probability for each
difference between observed and expected figures was determined from x2 with Yates's correction when the expected number of affected
subjects was five or more, and otherwise from
the Poisson distribution.
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Our source of these data was the health authority database. The authority's health visitors
normally collected the information, but midwives and maternity hospital staff did so for
stillbirths and infants who died without a health
visitor seeing them. For subjects born in 196062, the database recorded whether the parents
were both European, both South Asian (that
is, from what are now India, Pakistan, and
Bangladesh), both Caribbean, one European
and one South Asian, or one European and
one Caribbean. Subjects who could not be
assigned to any of these categories were divided
into two groups - others whose parents' ethnic
groups were both known, and those with parents for one or both of whom this information
was missing. From 1963, mothers' and fathers'
ethnic groups were reported as separate items.
A classification which distinguished between
British, Irish, other Europeans, and other
"whites" was also introduced in 1963, but in
1979 this classification was replaced by one
which brought together these four groups under
the heading "Caucasian".
In the present study, it was assumed for the
subjects born in 1960-62 of European x South
Asian and European x Caribbean matings that
the European parent was the mother, since
during the next three years this was true of
most such subjects (95% and 97% respectively
of the offspring of European x South Asian
and European x Caribbean matings).3 It was
also assumed for the purpose of the present
analysis that the parents of subjects born in
1979-84 who had been classified as Caucasian
were all of European origin. Evidence that this
was virtually true is provided by the distribution
of subjects born in the 15 preceding years.
Among these subjects, it was recorded that
99-8% of those whose maternal ethnic group
would have been classified as Caucasian in
1979-84 had European mothers, and that
99 7% of those whose paternal ethnic group
would have been so classified had European
fathers.
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European parents (1963-78), 205 560 subjects
were born to parents who were both of British
or Irish origin. Table 2 shows that among these
subjects 82% were of British origin and 11%

of Irish origin on both sides, and that the British
the mother in two thirds of the 7%
of mixed origins. Separate figures are again
shown for subjects born during the years when
the data on malformations were not confined
to the more readily ascertainable types. The
proportion of subjects in this subset in whom
malformations were reported (2 7%) varied
very little between those of British, Irish, and
parent was

mixed origin.

Among all the categories listed in tables 1 and
2, the highest birth prevalence ofmalformations
(4-8%) occurred in subjects whose parents'
origins were not both recorded. This finding
reflects the fact that a higher proportion of
malformed subjects than of others died without
being seen by health visitors and were therefore
documented by maternity hospital staff and
domiciliary midwives, who were less thorough
in recording ethnic origin: the proportion of
all subjects for whom this information was
deficient was 13% for those who were stillborn
or died neonatally and only 2% for others (table
3). The corresponding figures for malformed
subjects are 10% and 2%. Only one parent's

Table 1 Ethnic distribution of births to women resident in Birmingham: 1960-84
1964-84
Parental origin
All births
1960-84,
Malformed births
all births

(no)

(no)
European
South Asian
European mother, South Asian father
South Asian mother, European father
Caribbean
European mother, Caribbean father
Caribbean mother, European father
Miscellaneous (both parents recorded)
Origin of one or both parents not recorded
Total

318000
53 832
2927
212
32 551
6530
727
8195
9804
432 778

243 120
52 414
2348
205
24 242
5539
720
7559
7853
344 000

No

Prevalencell 000

6690
1689
39
7
681
142
24
179
378
9829

27-5
32-2****
16-6** tttt

34-ltttt

28-1
25-6
33-3

23.7*
48 1****
28-6

Significance of difference from birth prevalence in subjects whose parents were both classified as European:

*

** 0-0l>p>0-00l; **** 0-000l>p

0-05>p>0-01;

Significance of difference from birth prevalence in subjects whose parents were both of the minority ethnic group indicated (applies
I-- 0001 >p.
only to groups of subjects born to one parent from minority group and one who was European): iItt

Table 2 Ethnic distribution of births to parents both of whom were of British or Irish origin: 1963-78
1964-78
Parental origin
1963-78,
All births (no)
Malformed births
all births
(no)
No
Prevalencell 000
British

Irish
British mother, Irish father
Irish mother, British father
Total

169274
22241
9324
4721
205560

154701
19969
8480
4315

4176
551
237
115

27-0
27-6
27-9
26-7

187465

5079

27-1

Table 3 Recording of ethnic origins: 1964-84
All births

Total no born
No of incompletely recorded origin:
Total
Mother's origin recorded
Mother's origin not recorded*
Percentage of incompletely recorded origin
*

Malformed births

Stillbirths and
neonatal deaths

Others

Stillbirths and
neonatal deaths

Others

8534

335466

2004

7825

1108
500
608
13-0

6745
2561
4184
2-0

207
108
99
10-3

171
73
98
2-2

The 4792 births for which there was no record of mother's origin included only 20 (none of them malformed) for which father's

origin was recorded.
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Results
The study covered 432 778 subjects (including
stillbirths) born in the period for which data
on the more readily ascertainable types of malformations were analysed (1960-84). Among
these subjects, 344 000 were born during the
years when the data also covered other malformations (1964-84). These 344 000 subjects
included 9829 (2-9%) in whom malformations
were reported.
Table 1 shows how all these subjects were
distributed between the main ethnic groups
that were distinguished throughout the study.
Both parents were reported to be South Asian
in more than 12% and Caribbean in more than
7% of all subjects. European x South Asian
and European x Caribbean matings accounted
respectively for 0 7% and 1-7%. In most of
these mixed matings the European partner was
the female. The birth prevalence of malformed
subjects varied significantly between the offspring of bilateral European matings and several other categories: it was relatively high in
South Asians and in the group whose parents'
origins were not both recorded, and low in
the miscellaneous category and in that with
European mothers and South Asian fathers.
During the years when the database distinguished between British, Irish, and other
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Table 4 Stillbirths and neonatal deaths by social class: 1963-78
I-III

(no)
Both recorded:
Total
Both British
Both Irish
Both South Asian
Both Caribbean
Other
Not both recorded:
Total
Only recorded for mother
Not recorded for mother

Unrecorded

IV and V

No

(% among cases of
known class)

No

(% among all cases)

4236
2798
339
369
247
483

2137
842
234
558
274
229

(33 5)
(23.1)
(40 8)
(60 2)
(52 6)
(32 2)

550
281
29
61
92
87

(7 9)
(7 2)
(4-8)
(6-2)
(15-0)
(10-9)

451
157
294

216
104
112

(32-4)
(39 8)
(27 6)

375
191
184

(36 0)
(42 3)
(31-2)

ethnic group (almost always the father's) was
missing for about two fifths of all subjects with
deficient ethnic data, including more than half
of the subset of this group who had malformations and did not survive to four weeks.
It is important to explore whether the subjects with deficient ethnic data among those
who failed to survive included a disproportionate number from the smaller ethnic
groups, since any such bias could distort the
results of using the present data to study the
birth prevalence of lethal malformations by
ethnicity. One approach to this question is to
consider the social class distribution of the nonsurvivors. This is examined in table 4 for the
years when British and Irish parents were distinguished. Among all non-survivors of known
social background, the percentage allocated to
the least privileged classes (IV and V) was lower
when both parents were British (23%) than
when one or both were from the smaller ethnic
groups (for which the figures shown range from
32% to 60%). If the smaller groups had been
over-represented among the non-survivors
whose ethnic data were deficient, a higher proportion of these than of other non-survivors
would probably have been in social classes IV
and V, whereas the proportions observed (again
based on non-survivors of known social background) are 32-4% and 33-5% respectively.
The former figure may not be a very reliable
guide to the social class distribution of the
whole group with deficient ethnic data, since
social background was unknown for 36% of
this group. However, the resemblance in distribution by social background between those
with complete and deficient ethnic data whose
social class was recorded does not suggest that
the subjects whose ethnic data were deficient
were sufficiently atypical ethnically to lead to
serious bias.
When the non-survivors for whom ethnicity
was not recorded for the mother are separated
Table 5 Stillbirths and neonatal deaths for which origin of mother was known: 1963-78
Father's origin not known
Mother's origin
Father' origin known
No
(%)
No
(%l)
322
(63 3)
4380
(71.2)
Great Britain
77
759
(17-0)
Ireland
(11-0)
(0 4)
2
993
South Asia
(14-3)
45
(9 0)
626
(10-0)
Caribbean
(1 3)
6
165
Other
(2-4)
452
6923
(100)
Total
(100)

from those for whom only the father's ethnicity
was missing, a much lower proportion of the
former (28%) than of the latter (40%) are
found to be in classes IV and V (table 4). This
suggests that the proportion of subjects from
the ethnic minorities was also relatively low in
the group whose mothers' origins were not
given and high in the group for whom information was only lacking about the father.
However, table 5 shows that although subjects
with Irish mothers are over-represented in the
latter group, this group includes a smaller proportion of subjects with mothers from the ethnic minorities as a whole (29%) than that found
in the offspring of matings whose paternal as
well as maternal origins were recorded (37%).
This is largely because the subjects whose
mothers' ethnicity but not fathers' was known
include hardly any whose mothers' origins were
South Asian.
In view of the above evidence that the ethnic
minorities were in general not over-represented
among the stillbirths and neonatal deaths for
which ethnic group was not fully recorded, it
seems reasonable to use the figures for children
of known origin to examine the birth prevalence
of malformations by ethnicity. The denominators used in calculating birth prevalence
have already been presented (tables 1 and 2).
The numerators are shown in table 6 and 7
respectively for the types of malformations
which were studied in subjects born in 1960-84
and in 1964-84.
Table 8 shows the birth prevalence of each
type of defect in subjects whose two parents'
ethnic origins were broadly similar - both
European, both South Asian, or both Caribbean - and in those within the European
group whose parents were both British or both
Irish. All the more heterogeneous categories anomalies of heart and great vessels, intestinal
obstruction, "other" eye, ear, genitourinary,
and limb anomalies, and miscellaneous anomalies of other systems - are significantly more
common in South Asians than in Europeans.
Even apart from the heterogeneous categories, most types of malformations exhibit
variations in birth prevalence between unmixed
ethnic groups that are significant at the 5%
level. Five of these variations (spina bifida between Europeans and South Asians; accessory
auricle between British and Irish subjects; and
congenital cataract, rectal/anal atresia, and
non-hiatal diaphragmatic hernia between Euro-
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Table 6 Ethnic distribution of subjects with malformations for which data were available for 1960-84
1960-84

Mother's origin
Father' origin

Any
Any

Eu
Eu

SA
SA

Eu
SA

SA
Eu

Ca
Ca

Eu
Ca

Ca
Eu

Br
Br

Ir
Ir

Br

Ir

Br

1495
645
723
142
268
153
298
155
239
90
217
159
155
618

1125
455
571
113
211
112
235
119
175
54
160
115
107
466

168

8

246
317
49
106
53
115
65
89
35
92
51
56
236

34

17
8

5
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

123

71
18
40
23
42
24
38
10
27
23
18
78

16
8
6
2
4
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
1
6

606

3

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

31

79

Neural tube defects:
Total affected

Anencephaly

Spina bifida (without anencephaly)
Encephalocele, iniencephaly
Cleft palate (lip intact)
Cleft lip (palate intact)
Cleft lip and palate
Oesophageal atresia/fistula
Rectal/anal atresia
Bilateral renal agenesis
Limb reduction deformities
Diaphragmatic hernia (not hiatal)
Exomphalos
Down's syndrome

17

13
1
7
9
8
2
7
4
17
3
11
36

51
59
13
15
8
17
6
11
2
7
9
5
43

15
15
4
2
4
5
4
8
1
4
5
1
15

Ir

9
0
4
3
2
1
3
1
4
2
2
10

Eu = European; SA = South Asian; Ca = Caribbean; Br = British; Ir = Irish.

Table 7 Ethnic distibution of subjects with malformations for which data were available only for 1964-84
1964-78

Year of birth

1964-84

Mother's origin
Father's origin

Any
Any

Eu
Eu

SA
SA

Eu
SA

SA
Eu

Ca
Ca

Eu
Ca

Ca
Eu

Br
Br

Ir
Ir

Br
Ir

Ir
Br

Hydrocephaly (without spina bifida)
Congenital cataract
Miscellaneous eye anomalies
Accessory auricle
Miscellaneous ear anomalies
Anomalies of heart and great vessels
Hiatus hernia
Intestinal obstruction
Hypospadias, epispadias
Miscellaneous genitourinary anomalies
Hip dislocation
Clubfoot
Polydactyly
Syndactyly
Miscellaneous limb anomalies
Anomalies not elsewhere classified

321
63
92
228
144
1286
39
202
534
445
791
1936
657
391
209
904

215
40
58
153
93
883
26
124
386
284
673
1290
232
313
114
586

55
10
22
40
33
222
4
43
99
84
72
409
112
40
58
170

2
0
0
0
0
6
0
1
2
2
2
6
2
2
1
3

0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

16
10
6
14
8
84
5
12
15
31
16
116
231
12
17
63

3
0
2
3
2
14
0
3
4
6
5
34
41
3
1
12

1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
1
3
5
5
0
1
2

145
23
32
111
61
615
20
84
218
194
417
719
153
190
70
365

17
2
8
6
8
74
2
11
29
26
43
84
17
29
6
48

4
3
2
3
3
34
2
6
15
11
24
43
9
14
6
21

2
1
0
7
1
12
1
2
7
6
6
19
3
5
3
9

peans and Caribbeans) do not reach the 1%
level of significance. The total number of
comparisons (excluding those relating to
heterogeneous categories of defects and those

where the statistical probability fell below 1 %)
which were made between unmixed ethnic
groups was 55, so that one would expect the
results of two or three of these comparisons to

Table 8 Birth prevalence of malformations in different ethnic groups (per 1000 total births)
Ethnic group of both parents

Anencephaly
Spina bifida (without anencephaly)
Encephalocele, iniencephaly
Any neural tube defect(s)
Hydrocephaly
Congenital cataract
Other eye anomalies
Accessory auricle

Other ear anomalies
Anomalies of heart and great vessels
Cleft palate (lip intact)
Cleft lip (palate intact)
Cleft lip and palate
Cleft lip ±cleft palate
Oesophageal atresia/fistula
Hiatus hernia
Intestinal obstruction
Rectal/anal atresia

Hypospadias, epispadiast
Bilateral renal agenesis
Other genitourinary anomalies

Hip dislocation
Clubfoot

Polydactyly
Syndactyly

Limb reduction deformities
Other limb anomalies
Diaphragmatic hernia (not hiatal)

Exomphalos
Down's syndrome

Miscellaneous anomalies

Eu

SA

1-43
1-80
0-36
3-54
0-88
0-16
0-24
0-63
0-38
3-63
0-66
0-35
0-74

1-47
1-32*
0-33
3-12
1-05
0-19
0-42*
0-76
0-63*
4-24*
0-74
0-43
0-78
1-21
0-45
0-08

1-09
0-11

0-37

0-51
0-55
3-06
0-17
1-17
2-77
5-31
0-95
1-29
0-50
0-47
0-36
0-34
1-47
2-41

0-82**
0-71
3-68

0-19
1.60*

1-37****
7-80****

2.14****
0-76**
0-50
1.11****
0-43
0-33
1-45
3-24***

Ca

Br

Ir

0-52****

1-45
1-87
0-29
3-58
0-94
0-15
0-21
0-72
0-39
3-98
0-63
0-31
0-68
0-99
0-38
0-13
0-54
0-53
2-72
0-21
1-25
2-70
4-65
0-99
1-23
0-54
0-45
0-30
0-33
1-39
2-36

2-29**
2-65*
0-58*
5-53****
0-85

0-40****
0 03**
0 95****
0-66

0.41*

0-25
0-58
0-33
3-47
0-22**
0-28
0-25**
0-52**
0-06**
0-21
0-50
0-22*
123***
0-12
1-28
0-66****
4-79
9 53****
0 50**
0-52
0-70
0-09*
0-34
1-11
2-60

0-10
0-40
0.30*
0-40
3-71
0-67
0-36
0-76
1-12
0-27
0-10
0-55
0-49
2-79

0-09
1-30
2-15
4-21
0-85
1-45
0-31
0-30
0-40
0-22
1-93
2-40

Significance of difference from birth prevalence in subjects whose parents were both classified as European (British where figures
relate to subjects of Irish parentage): * 0-05>0-01; ** 0-01>p>0-001; *** 0-001>p>0-0001; **** 0-000>p.
t Per 1000 male births
Eu = European; SA = South Asian; Ca = Caribbean; Br = British; Ir = Irish.
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spadias was classified), hip dislocation, and
syndactyly were more than twice as prevalent
in Europeans as in Caribbeans. South Asians
were at intermediate risk of hip dislocation,
polydactyly and syndactyly, but had a higher
birth prevalence of clubfoot than the other two
groups. Among Europeans, the Irish were more
prone than the British to NTD.
The birth prevalence statistics which exhibited these differences are compared in table
9 with findings for the mixed ethnic categories
to which these unmixed groups were related.
Significant differences between individual
mixed categories and the relevant unmixed
groups are indicated. The overall birth prevalence of each relevant defect in the offspring
of matings between unmixed ethnic groups
(irrespective of which parent was from which
group) is also shown, together with estimates
of the probability of this prevalence ratio (or a
ratio further from that expected) occurring in
one where the risk
two alternative situations
to subjects of mixed ethnicity was affected
equally by the mother's and father's ethnic
groups, and the other where the only parent
whose ethnic group affected the risk was the
mother.
The figures in table 9 suggest that differences
in the intrauterine environment may be responsible for clubfoot being more common
in South Asians than in Europeans. Its birth
prevalence among subjects of mixed EuropeanSouth Asian descent is low where the mother
was European and high where she was South
Asian, and the proportion of subjects affected
in the two mixed groups combined differs
significantly (p = 0 04) from the midpoint between birth prevalence in the two unmixed
groups but not from the figure expected if birth
prevalence was the same as in the mother's
group.

Conversely, the findings for the mixed groups
make it seem unlikely that maternal factors
alone are responsible for polydactyly being

Table 9 Malformations for which the birth prevalence in two unmixed ethnic groups differed significantly at the 1% level: birth prevalence in unmixed
and mixed groups, and ratios of observed birth prevalence in each pair of mixed groups to two "expected" figures - E, (the midpoint between birth
prevalence in the two related unmixed groups) and E2 (the birth prevalence that would have occurred in the two mixed groups combined if each had
experienced the same birth prevalence as the unmixed group to which its mothers were related)
Birth prevalencell OOO total births, by ethnic group

Hip dislocation
Clubfoot
Polydactyly
Syndactyly

Syndactyly

Any neural tube defect(s)

p for OIE2

Mother Eu,
father SA

Mother SA,
father Eu

All Eu x SA
matings (0)

OIE,

1-37
7-80
0-76

0-85
2.56tt
0-85
0-85

0 00
9-76
0 00
0 00

0-78
3-13
0 78
0-78

0-38
0-48
0-51
0-76

0-23
0 04
0 45
0-78

0-29
0 57
0-75
0-63

0-10
0-14
0-78
0-60

both Eu

Parents
both Ca

Mother Eu,
father Ca

Mother Ca,
father Eu

All Eu x Ca
matings (0)

2-45tt
0-61
0.15*
0 00

1-38
0-00
0 00
0 00
5-12
4-17*
6 94ttt
0 00

2-34
0-55
0-14
0 00
1-87
1-28
7-35
0-48

1-04
1-25
0-17
0 00
0-87
0-75
1-40
0-54

0 97
0-78
0-07
0-28
0-88
0 50
0-03
0 37

0-71
0-89
0-13
0 00
0-66
0 51
3-79
0 40

0-20
1 00
0-03
0 19
0-38
0 07
<10
0-14

0-80

0-12

0-86

0 30

2-77
5-31
0.95
1-29
Parents

Any neural tube defect(s)
Cleft palate (lip intact)
Cleft lip (±cleft palate)
Oesophageal atresia/fistula
Hypospadias, epispadias§
Hip dislocation
Polydactyly

p for OIE, OIE0

Parents
both SA

Parents
both Eu

2 14

3-54

0.95

0-66
1-09
0 37
3-06

0-22
0-52
0-06
1-23

2-77
0-95
1-29

0-66
9-53
0 50

0.90*
7-40****
0 54

Parents
both Br

Parents
both Ir

Mother Br,
father Ir

Mother Ir,
father Br

All Br x Ir
matings (0)

3-58

5-53

3-65+

3-60

3-63

1-42

Significance of differences from birth prevalence in mothers' ethnic group: * 0-05>p>0-0;I

-000Il>p.

(p,)

Significance of difference from birth prevalence in fathers' ethnic group: t 0-05>p>0 01; tt 0-01>p>0 001; ttt 0.001>p>0-0001.
5 Prevalence per 1000 male births.
Eu = European; SA = South Asian; Ca = Caribbean; Br = British; Ir = Irish.

(P2)
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lie between the 5% and 1% levels even if there
was no non-random variation. The five findings
of this kind cannot therefore be regarded as
very strong evidence of ethnic differences.
The same is true of the findings observed
when the birth prevalence statistics for unmixed
ethnic groups which did not differ significantly
at the 1% level are compared with figures
for the mixed ethnic categories to which the
unmixed groups were related. The results of
these comparisons are not tabulated here.
Differences that were significant at the 5% level
only occurred:
(1) Between the birth prevalence of accessory
auricle in the Irish (0 3/1000) and in the
offspring of Irish mothers and British fathers (1 6/1000), for which p = 0 0003 5
(2) Between the birth prevalence of cataract
in both Europeans and South Asians (0 2/
1000) and in the offspring of South Asian
mothers and European fathers (4.9/1000
based on a single case); p = 0034 and
0-042 for the differences between the
mixed group and the Europeans and South
Asians respectively.
Instead of there being more significant
differences here than would be expected to
occur by chance, the expected number is
greater: four mixed-unmixed comparisons (one
between each of two unmixed groups and each
of two mixed categories) were carried out in
relation to each of the 55 comparisons between
unmixed groups to which the last paragraph
refers, and 11 (5%) of these 220 comparisons
would be expected to yield significant results
by chance.
Far more of the figures in table 8 differ
significantly from each other at the 1% level
than would be expected to do so by chance.
Caribbeans were 10 times as likely as Europeans to be affected by polydactyly, while
neural tube defects (NTD), cleft palate, cleft
lip, oesophageal atresia/fistula, hypospadias
(with which the much rarer condition of epi-
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Discussion
RELIABILITY OF DATA

The records of ethnicity on which this study
depends can be criticised on several grounds -

firstly, that too imprecise an ethnic classification
was used, secondly, that the staff who recorded
the data must sometimes have made mistakes
(especially about father's ethnicity), and,
thirdly, that in nearly 4% ofmalformed subjects
the ethnic group of one or both parents was not
stated. The first criticism applies particularly to
the use of a single category for all South Asians,
since in Birmingham this group includes
Hindus, Moslems, and Sikhs, whose life styles
differ substantially even though almost all originated in Pakistan and the adjacent Indian

Punjab.'
Despite these limitations, it seems reasonable
to regard as genuine the highly significant variations observed when the ethnic categories
which could be distinguished were compared.
Mistakes which result in subjects being assigned to the wrong ethnic groups are more
likely to reduce variations in birth prevalence
between groups than to contribute to them.
The relatively high frequency of missing ethnic
data in malformed subjects reflected an even
higher frequency in cases of stillbirth and neonatal death (table 3), and reasons have already
been given for thinking that the stillborn and
dead subjects with missing ethnic data were
not atypical enough for their exclusion from
the population that was analysed by ethnicity
to have seriously biased the results. The most
atypical feature to which the available evidence
(tables 4 and 5) points is that the subjects
whose fathers' ethnicity was not stated may
have included relatively few South Asians; but
even ifthe subjects with missing ethnic data had
all been European, the total birth prevalence
of cases of malformation among Europeans
(7068/250 973, or 28-2/1000, according to the
figures in table 1) would have been only 2-5%
higher than the figure for those recorded as
European (27-5/1000), and much lower than
the South Asian figure (32-2/1000).
BIRTH PREVALENCE OF ALL MALFORMED
SUBJECTS

As in an earlier Birmingham study,6 the South
Asians were the only ethnic group studied in
which malformed subjects as a whole were
significantly more prevalent than in Europeans.
Other British studies indicate that mortality
from malformations is relatively high in the
offspring of women from South Asia (especially
those of Pakistani origin) and that some at least
of the excess cases are due to homozygosity
for autosomal recessive genes. 7- One would
expect recessively inherited disorders to be
especially common in subjects of Pakistani descent, since Pakistani marriages are often
consanguineous 2 13; and it may be because the
more heterogeneous categories of malformations in the present series included recessive conditions that they were most
prevalent among the South Asians (table 8).
In contrast to the subjects whose parents
were both South Asians, the offspring of European mothers and South Asian fathers included
a relatively small proportion with malformations (table 1). Perhaps this finding too
reflects the frequency of recessive genetic dis-
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more common and cleft lip and hip dislocation
less common in Caribbeans than in Europeans.
The birth prevalence of polydactyly in each
mixed group is lower than in Caribbeans and
significantly higher than in Europeans. Hip
dislocation is significantly commoner in the
offspring of Caribbean mothers and European
fathers than in Caribbeans, and significantly
less common in subjects with European mothers and Caribbean fathers than in Europeans.
The latter is also true of cleft lip. The probability that the numbers observed in the two
mixed groups combined would have occurred
if the risks for these groups had been the same
as for their mothers (P, in table 9) is only 003
for cleft lip, 0 07 for hip dislocation, and < 10 `o
for polydactyly. The probability ofthe observed
numbers occurring if the risks lay midway between those for the two unmixed groups (P2)
is higher than p, for each of these defects,
although low enough in polydactyly (003) and
cleft lip (007) to suggest that the true risks to
subjects of mixed ethnic group are higher for
polydactyly and lower for cleft lip than the
midpoints between the risks to the two unmixed
groups.
The figures yield less evidence as to the
origins of the other nine differences between
unmixed groups. In the relevant mixed groups,
none of the defects that exhibited these differences is significantly more or less common
either than the midpoint between the risks in
the fathers' and mothers' ethnic groups or than
the figure expected if only maternal group influenced risk. However, in four of these nine
instances Pi is more than twice P2 - that is, the
birth prevalence observed in the mixed groups
would be more than twice as likely to occur if
the true risk was midway between the maternal
and paternal figures as it would if the risk to
the mother's group applied. The defects that
exhibit this pattern are hip dislocation in subjects with one European and one South Asian
parent, and NTD, hypospadias and syndactyly
in the offspring of European-Caribbean matings. The reverse is true of the birth prevalence
of NTD after British-Irish matings. Despite
this difference, the category with European
mothers and Caribbean fathers and that with
British mothers and Irish fathers (the two
largest mixed categories) are alike in that each
differs significantly from the ethnic group of its
fathers in respect of the birth prevalence of
NTD.
Another feature of table 9 is that nine of
the 13 observed figures for mixed groups with
which the last five columns are concerned are
lower than either of the expected values with
which they are compared - that is, O/El and
O/E, are both below unity. These nine figures
include all the four for the offspring of European-South Asian matings, which recalls the
relative rarity of malformations of any kind in
these subjects (table 1).
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in Negroid, intermediate in Caucasoid, and
high in Mongoloid populations wherever they
live, suggesting that it is influenced much more
by the genetic differences between ethnic
groups than by the environment.' Less is known
BIRTH PREVALENCE OF SPECIFIC TYPES OF
about how the birth prevalence of the other
MALFORMATIONS
four defects varies across the world; but there
Among the nine relatively homogeneous cat- is genetic evidence for autosomal dominant
egories of malformations that exhibited vari- inheritance of the common types of both polyations in birth prevalence that were significant dactyly (postaxial polydactyly) and syndactyly
at the 1 % level, there are two - cleft palate (cutaneous syndactyly of fingers 3 and 4 and
with intact lip and oesophageal atresia/fistula - toes 2 and 3),16 and for multifactorial causation
for which our findings provide no real basis for involving both genotype and environment in
speculating about the relative importance of hypospadias'7 and hip dislocation.'8 Links begenotype and intrauterine environment as in- tween the last two conditions and the enfluences on birth prevalence. These two defects vironment are also suggested by reports that
were more common in Europeans than in Ca- hypospadias became more common in several
ribbeans, and similar trends between white and European countries during the 1970s, and by
black infants have been observed in Atlanta, many associations between the frequency of hip
Georgia. 4 For both these defects in the present dislocation and factors that affect the position in
study, neither Europeans nor Caribbeans which the joint is held before or after birth.'"
differed significantly in birth prevalence from
It remains to consider our findings for clubthe offspring of matings between them, and p, foot and NTD in relation to previous work.
(the probability that the observed birth pre- Like the European-South Asian differences
valence in these offspring would have occurred observed in hip dislocation, polydactyly, and
if their true risk was midway betwen the risks syndactyly, our finding that clubfoot was
to the mothers' and fathers' ethnic groups) did commoner in South Asians than in Europeans
not differ much from P2 (the probability of this does not seem to be matched by any reports
observed birth prevalence occurring if the true from other centres. Although our figures for
the offspring of European-South Asian matings
risk was the same as in the mothers' group).
Among the six defects in which p, for the initially suggested that the high risk of clubfoot
offspring of European-Caribbean matings was in South Asians was of environmental origin,
more than twice P2, NTD are considered later. this risk could alternatively be increased by the
For the other five - cleft lip, hip dislocation, high frequency of consanguinity in this group.
polydactyly, hypospadias, and syndactyly - The reason why the latter hypothesis fits the
birth prevalence in subjects of mixed ethnic low birth prevalence of clubfoot in the subjects
group seems more likely to be related to the of mixed ethnicity is that their parents would
ethnicity of both parents than to that of the inevitably not be consanguineous. The genetic
mother alone. This would suggest that the background to each of the main types of clubethnic differences in the risks of these defects foot is believed to be multifactorial,20 which is
mirror variations in the genotype of the con- consistent with them being more common in
ceptus rather than in its intrauterine en- the offspring of consanguineous matings.2'
vironment. The case for this hypothesis is However, the fact that clubfoot and several
strongest in cleft lip, hip dislocation, and poly- other defects were less common in the offspring
dactyly. Each of these differed significantly in of matings between two ethnic groups than in
birth prevalence between at least one mixed either parent's group (table 9) also raises two
category and the ethnic group of this category's further possibilities: trends of this kind would
mothers, and in hip disclocation P, was more be likely to occur if in these groups similarthan twice P2 for the offspring of European- appearing malformations had come under the
South Asian as well as of European-Caribbean control of different genetic mechanisms during
the millenia since the groups diverged, or if
matings.
The differences between the risks of these being heterozygous at a high proportion of gene
five defects to the Europeans and Caribbeans loci was protective.22
Our findings for NTD match much other
in the present series (polydactyly being much
commoner in Caribbeans and the other four evidence that these defects are more common
more common in Europeans) are similar to in people of British descent than in those whose
trends between white and black subjects re- ancestors came from sub-Saharal Africa, and
ported for all five defects in the United States.'4 15 more common still in those of Irish origin.23
The patterns we found in South Asians - risks These observations cannot be due to ethnic
of hip dislocation, polydactyly and syndactyly differences in the extent to which antenatal
which were intermediate between the European diagnosis and induced abortion of fetuses with
and Caribbean risks - do not seem to have been NTD are practised, since the data were coldescribed in other populations. The evidence lected largely when the impact ofthese practices
from elsewhere that the genotype has more on birth prevalence was negligible. In Birinfluence than the environment on risk is mingham, although this impact had become
stronger for cleft lip, polydactyly, and syn- very marked by the last year of the study (1984),
dactyly than for hypospadias and hip dis- it was imperceptible before 1979.4 Births in
location. It seems from epidemiological 1979 onwards were not included in our comobservations in many parts of the world that parison of subjects of British and Irish origin.
the birth prevalence of cleft lip is relatively low The difference reported above between subjects
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orders, since the greater the genetic differences
between parents the lower the expected level
of homozygosity in their offspring.
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NTD)

as in the whole

study period.

After migration between areas with different
risks of NTD, published studies suggest that
birth prevalence in the migrants' descendents

eventually becomes more like that in their Caucasoid neighbours if the migrants are themselves Caucasoid, but not if they are Negroid.'
This pattern led one of us to suggest that the
variation in birth prevalence between different
Caucasoid populations was due at least in part
to environmental differences, but that genetic
factors were largely responsible for NTD being
less common in Negroids than in English and
US Caucasoids.24 The present study has reinforced these suggestions. Among its findings,
the difference between Europeans and Caribbeans seems more likely to have arisen from
variations in the genotype of the conceptus
than from environmental differences, since p,
is much greater than P2. The reverse is true for

finding of a higher risk
British subjects.
our

to Irish than to

among the Pakistanis in the South Asian group.
This does not extend to mixed matings, and
complicates the interpretation of variations between the offspring of these matings and their
parental groups.
1 Leck I. The geographical distribution of neural tube defects
and oral clefts. Brit Med Bull 1984;40:390-5.
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of malformations in their offspring. Despite
this reservation, it seems reasonable to regard

findings in these offspring as useful evidence, firstly that factors in the intrauterine
environment may be responsible for the high
birth prevalence of NTD in subjects of Irish
descent, and secondly that differences in genotype betwen concepti are more likely to account for subjects of European origin being
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of Caribbean and European descent was based
on all births in 1960-84, but the pattern was the
same in 1960-78 (when 1-05/1000 Caribbeans
and 3-90/1000 Europeans were affected by
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Debating the efficacy of
smoking intervention
strategies
Sir-In a recent "comment" in this journal,
Davey Smith et al.' extensively debate some
potential intervention strategies mentioned
briefly at the end of my paper "A birth cohort
analysis of the smoking epidemic in West
Germany".2 The primary, if not exclusive,
intention of my paper was to provide descriptive data on the development of the
"smoking epidemic" in this country. In fact,
potential intervention strategies were not addressed at all in the first submission of the
paper, and they were added only at the request
of an anonymous reviewer.
One of the reasons for my reluctance to
address potential intervention strategies, such
as smoking policies at the workplace, was the
fact that they indeed deserve an in depth
discussion far beyond the scope of my paper.
In particular, I fully agree with Davey Smith
et al that, "simple diffusion models, whether
of research into public policy or of innovations
in behaviour from the more educated to less
educated sections of society"1 describe inadequately the complexity of health promotion and health behaviour. This assertion
is trivial, however. What I missed in the comment by Davey Smith et al are constructive
proposals for scientifically sound approaches
to the topic in addition to the series of potentially misleading ecological correlations
which they provide. A useful first step would
have been a careful review of more informative, individual level studies, which in
fact support the efficacy of the potential intervention strategies briefly mentioned in my
paper (provided that such strategies are applied in a suitable social context).
As a final note on the mode of publication
of variance and dissent in scientific debate, I
would have greatly appreciated being given a
chance to reply before the publication of a
"comment" that so strongly and selectively
refers to a previous publication of mine.
HERMAN BRENNER
Department of Epidemiology,
University of Ulm,
D-89069 Ulm, Germany.

Davey Smith G, Str6bele SA, Egger M. Smoking
and health promotion in Nazi Germany.
Epidemiol Community Health 1994;48:220-3.
2 Brenner H. A birth cohort analysis of the smoking
epidemic in West Germany. Epidemiol Community Health 1993;47:54-8.
1
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The Fifth International Congress on
Trace Elements in Medicine and Biology:
Therapeutic Uses of Trace Elements,
February 4-7, 1996. Meribel, France. Organised by the French Society for Study and
Research on Essential Trace Elements. Divided into seven sessions: essential role and
therapeutic forms of trace elements: trace
element supplementation at different periods
of age; trace elements in relation to inflammatory conditions, infections and in digestive
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diseases; trace elements in endocrinology;
pharmacological applications of trace elements; trace elements, bone physiology and
bone diseases; epidemiology of trace elements
and intervention studies. Satellite sym-

posium: genetic disorders of copper metabolism. Information: Arlette Alcaraz,
CHRUG H6pital A Michallon, Biochimie C,
BP 217, F-38043 Grenoble Cedex 9, France.
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tional Health Service and Community Care
Act and its impact upon the equity of the
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empirical research by The King's Fund.

Modern Infetious Disease Epidemiology.
J Giesecke (Pp 263; £14-99). London: Edward Arnold, 1994. ISBN 0-340-59237-0.
The

text

of this book has been structured

provide an ordered progression through
stages of increasing difficulty, starting with
simple epidemiological concepts and ending
with the epidemiology of HIV/AIDS, in which
most of the problems in epidemiology are
to

The 39th Annual Scientific Meeting of
the Society for Social Medicine: Date:
13-15 September 1995; place: Royal Holloway College, Egham, Surrey. Details from
Sue Medhurst, Childhood Cancer Research
Group, 57 Woodstock Road, Oxford OX2
6HJ (tel +44 1865-310030; fax +44 1865-

514254).
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Mothers, Babies, and Disease in Later
Life. DJP Barker (Pp 187; £29-95). London:
BMJ Publishing Group, 1994. ISBN 07279-0835-9.
An account of one of the most significant adin epidemiology to date which shows
that the nutrition of the fetus and newborn
infant has significant effects on the health of
the adult and that we must look to the improvement in health and nutrition of girls and
young women and mothers during pregnancy
if we are to prevent chronic diseases so widespread throughout the western world.
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Western Diseases: Their Dietary Prevention and Reversibility. Eds N J Temple,
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National Health Service in relation to the
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Robinson, J Le Grand (Pp 288; £9-95 PB
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An initial evaluation of the claims made for
the radical reorganisation of the National
Health Service resulting from the 1990 Na-
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£35-00 HB). London: UCL Press, 1994.

ISBN 1-85728-084-9 PB 1-85728-083-0
HB.
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evaluating change over time, potential
spread generic measures.
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Seasonal Variation in Health and DisA Bibliography. T M Allen, A S
Douglas (Pp 496; £70-00). London: Mansell
Publishing, 1994. ISBN 0-7201 2211-2.

eases:

Presents a large collection of references to
seasonal variations and to weather and temperature effects in the same connection.

Community Profiling: Auditing Social
Needs. M Hawtin, G Hughes, J Percy-Smith
(Pp 204; £12-99). Buckingham: Open University Press, 1994. ISBN 0-335-19113-4.
Details the process: defining aims and

objectives; planning research, collecting,
storing, and analysing information; involving
the local community; presentation of information; and the development of action
plans.
Current Clinical Topics in Infectious
Diseases, Vol 14, lsted. EdsJS Remington,
M N Swartz (Pp 316; C59 50). Oxford:
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1994.
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by defining its present status, pointing out
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Several errors crept into the above article
after proof reading. In Table 1, the fourth
figure in the final column (34-1) should not
be followed by four daggers. On the second
line of the footnotes to Table 8, the first
equation should read 0-05>p>0-01. On the
final row of Table 9, the third figure (3 65)
should be followed by a dagger instead of a
plus sign. The page numbers of the seventh
item in the list of references should read
102-6.

